Press release from National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics.

Eleven of the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) Soccer playing schools remain undefeated after the first month of action with all 186 Soccer playing schools vying for one of the eight berths in the NAIA National Soccer tournament finals in Dunn North Carolina, Dec. 1-4.

The winners of the eight NAIA Area Tournaments will advance to the single elimination National finals.

Present contenders for Area honors, after the first month of play are:

AREA I- Whittier College (Calif.) 5-0-1; Pomona College (Calif.) 4-1-1; Westmont College (Calif.) 3-1-1. (Westmont finished sixth in NAIA finals last year).

AREA II- Ottawa University (Kan.) 7-1-1 (Ottawa finished fifth in finals last year).

AREA III- Blackburn College (Ill.) 6-0-0; Quincy (Ill.) 6-1-0; Platteville State (Wis) 3-0-1; Greenville College (Ill.) 3-1-0; Macalester College (Minn.) 4-2-2; (Quincy finished second in finals last year).

AREA IV- Marion College (Ind) 7-0-0; Spring Arbor College (Mich) 4-0-0; Earlham College (Ind) 3-0-1; Goshen College 4-1-0; (Earlham finished 8th last year).

AREA V- Campbell College (N.C.) 5-0-0; Erskine College (S.C.) 4-0-0; Embry-Riddle (Fla) 4-0-1; (Campbell finished 3rd last year).

AREA VI- Morris Harvey (W.VA.) 5-0-0; Indiana Univ. (Pa.) 4-0-0; York College (Pa.) 3-0-0.

AREA VII- Newark College of Engineering 6-0-0.

AREA VIII- Keene State College (N.H.) 8-0-0.
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DANCE TONIGHT

Ah yes, it's finally here! Tonight is the night- The Monumental Masquerade Ball...

Everyone is welcome, but you must have your Riddle ID. It's a costume affair, but those who must be in "civies" are welcome too (although a costume might win you a water bed). We might have one for a door prize. We are spending a lot of your money on this. Why does not everyone go out, get a bottle of your favorite brew-we'll have some mixers-call your favorite girl (and all her girl friends) and come down to the Desert Inn. Everything is there for a good time.

Further on is Greek Week, just 2 more weeks away. On that Saturday the BBQ starts at noon on the Soccer field sideline. The Soccer game follows on the BBQ's heels at 12:30 with the hung over Frats starting their game immediately afterwards, approximately 2:30.

If anyone is still standing, the movie "Hotel" will be shown about 7:00PM.

A reminder that the Kissimmee air show is next weekend and the Bunnell air show is the weekend after that.

Jim Owen

Fri. Oct 29     Halloween Dance
Sat, Oct 30    Soccer at U of F
Fri. Nov 5     ERA meeting
Sat. & 667 Kissimmee air show
Sun.         Kissemmee
Fri. Nov 12    IFC Beer Bust
Sat. 13        Soccer vs Georgia College BBQ
Presidents Corner

For those of you who haven't heard the Avion's budget was cut, and I felt that in order to save them money I would hold onto my article until I felt I had something worthwhile to say.

In cutting the Avion's budget it was felt that with their income derived from advertising, they could more than cover their costs with money originally allotted them. This was not a decision by a committee of one. The people you elected are looking out for your interest (spelled m-o-n-e-y). Perhaps the Avion would rather borrow the money from either the SGA or the school and sell the paper to you the students, and if your interest in it is as great as the individual cost then they could cover their costs that way. (Maybe even make money)

A slight comment on a remark from a previous issue. I had asked the chairman of social functions to check on some "name" bands and evaluate our ability to hold a concert. He became upset because of certain "name" bands and performers I liked (e.g. Cat Stevens, Carole King, etc.) Granted our budget may not be able to handle really big-name entertainment but it's impossible to tell if no work has been done - and with cooperation from other schools?

For those of you who frequent some of the "head" shops around town maybe you've seen The Oracle of Victory, a new magazine made in and for Florida. It's a really refreshing reading an "in this writer's opinion" you should pick up a copy and dig into it. It's not underground or establishment - in fact I don't think it could be easily classified at all. But if you're interested in yourself, your environment, food, sex or whatever do yourself a service and read it. If you can write they are also looking for contributors in the way of articles of all types this can give you an added avenue of expression. If you don't have time to get involved, read the opinions of some people who do.

Speaking of writing, note the Mainframe is going again and soliciting articles. If you are the literary or artistic type contribute. Till..."later?"

SGA President

The U.S. Marine Corps Officer Selection Team will visit here Nov. 1-2. The Selection Officer will interview and test any students that are interested in any Marine Corps officer training program. Anyone interested should look for the Officer Selection Team in the Student Center on Nov. 1-2.

New & Used Stereo Components

GARRARD-KLH-FISHER
SONY-KENWOOD-DUAL
CRAG-MCINTOSH

Professional Repair Facilities-All Makes

Featuring 4 Channel Stereo Units for Home and AUTO.

We have the 4 Channel Tape Too! 612-614 N. Ridgewood Daytona Beach 253-2987

Did you know that the new SGA Constitution is so liberal that it changed ERAU's school colors to those of Bethune Cookman College.

SANDS

by Jan A Nelson
Senator AMM

Do you like to give your money away? Dealing with Sands Vending Company may be considered as doing exactly that.

When I first enrolled at Embry-Riddle, I was taken in by the roles pitch offered by them about all the good they do for the students. Later, after serving two trimesters on the SGA, with one of these trimesters as Chairman of the Food Services Committee, I saw first hand how helpful and understanding of the students needs they actually are.

During this period, under the guise that Sands will improve the quality of food offered through the vending machines, prices were increased on most items. This price increase served to line the pockets of both the school administration and Sands Vending Company with no visible benefits for the student.

In an effort to stabilize prices a solution was offered by Sands. A final price increase of...
SANDS CONT.

from 5 to 15¢ on most items to hold the price level at bay— for the foreseeable future—

Facing this foreseeable future, I, instead of increasing prices, services were reduced.

a) Hostess layed off
b) Machine cleanliness prepared to inspect the machines according to Florida State laws governing sanitation of vending machines. The SGA was also prepared to dispute the written contract that was set up when Sands first installed machines on Campus for three major short comings

a) Hostess, school day hours
b) Additional machines (coffee)
c) Nonprofit, no cut to school(lower prices)

With the beginning of this trimester, an additional hostess has been provided at the academic complex. Machine maintenance and cleanliness has improved considerably.

I suggest that the next time you feel like complaining about having an instructor dismissed, you stop to analyze where the real problem lies and proceed to pull it out by the "roots"— those in the position of hiring.

After all, your paying their salary.

Terry Greninger

Editorial
Name Withheld

A special meeting of the SGA Senate was held this past Tuesday for the apparent purpose of prov- ing how superfluous the Senate is. Much legisla-
tion was referred back to committees, most of which had not been formed at the time the legislation was initiated, which is why the legislation appeared on the agenda in the first place. Of particular interest was legis-
lislation that was referred to an ad hoc commit-
tee that does not yet exist, but whose formation will hopefully delay any changes in the SGA By-Laws as long as possible. Certain drafters of the new SGA Constitution and By-Laws once stated that the only people interested in changing the new Constitution and By-Laws were those who had something to gain. One wonders how much these aforementioned individuals hope to gain by objecting to so many proposed changes—perhaps election to the Presidency in November?

An added highlight was the discussion of school colors, during which the Senate underwent a metamorphosis from a Senate conducting itself with proper decorum to a Committee of the Whole conducting itself with improper decorum back to a Senate again.

The real showstopper was the argument over changing the school mascot from "bald eagle" to "American eagle". Apparently the Senate favored the possibility of their mascot being referred to in the future as "old Baldy". Whether it's a bald eagle or an American eagle, Senator Superfluous certainly deserves the "bird".

---

55¢ Special
HOLIDAY INN WEST

• Now Serving
Cafeteria Style

Quick • Convenient
Great Food

Serving Hours:

Breakfast 6:00 - 11:00
Lunch 11:00 - 2:00
Dinner 5:00 - 8:00

Free! Piece of Pie With Your Meal
Present This Ad to Cashier
safety tips
by Curtis J. Poree, Jr.

How much longer is Line AX than AY?

Answer: They are both the same length although AX, because it is part of an optical illusion, appears to be longer. Approach, a U.S. Navy safety magazine, points out that optical illusions can lead a pilot into danger. For example, the width of a runway will appear shorter than a narrow runway of the same length. All pilots should learn to recognize an illusion and compensate for it.

Look!

If there are any of you interested in letting your imagination run free for awhile - let it! We have a need for the tiniest bit of your view of this world of ours. Should you choose to explore the fascinating world of poetry, prose, or art; let us share in your secret. Give others a fleeting moment of joy from your personal appraisal of life. Let the Main Frame publish you! Turn in your contribution to this student publication, to John Foster, Box 4344, Jim Garrett, Box 4354, or room 123 in the academic complex.

COMMENT ON PLEDGE PROGRAMS

It is hoped that the following will not reflect badly on any fraternity on campus. The thoughts and opinions are entirely my own.

Last week during lunch at the student center, loud orders were being given to someone across the room and more than a few heads turned to see what was happening. A "pledge" was being harshly reprimanded for a trivial mistake. As I watched his face flush and then redden because of the embarrassment of his public display, this article was decided upon. Having been twice a pledge and once a former pledge master I felt qualified to offer the following constructive criticism. The above immature "brothers" have demonstrated by their actions that they know little of "pledge psychology" (dispite the fact that they were once pledges also) and how deeply hurt a pledge can be made by such displays. The military drill instructor method of tearing down and building back up is not the Greek Way. A true fraternity aids pledges in improving the good qualities they already have. The result of "hazing" (an illogical test that proves nothing) can only be disillusionment and self-consciousness. The result of sincere friendship can only be the brotherhood that is the main goal of any worthwhile pledge program. The strong bonds of friendship that exist past undergraduate years are only made by how much you give to your pledges and not by how much they can take.

There are some very worthwhile fraternities on campus both social and professional. Their pledge programs are conducted in a mature manner. Incidents like the above are detrimental to us all.

John Houghtaling

A&P Students, why don't YOU try our services?

Telephone 677-6650

Fly for Fun!

See Jerry Kuzia (SL-11)

Special 'Commander Club' Rates:

$10 Initiation Fee  $10 Monthly Dues  $10/HR - Cessna 150

FAA FLIGHT EXAMINER ON STAFF FOR:

PRIVATE  INSTRUMENT  COMMERCIAL

MULTI-ENGINE

Commander Aviation, Inc.
Ormond Beach Municipal Airport
Many of the brothers traveled to New York this week to the wedding of Brother Steve Ellis. Congratulations Steve on the "Big Step".

As a result of the wedding, the football game between Sigma Phi and Sigma Chi has been postponed till this Sunday. It will be played as part of a Double Header following the game with undefeated Delta Chi.

Refurnishing of the South House Bathroom began Saturday. The old flooring was replaced and new tile laid to replace the old.

It seemed a short but very busy week for the Brothers.

Fraternally yours, Sigma Phi Delta.

The great chief pilot of AHP inducted eleven new members into our ranks this past weekend. The new brothers are: Ed Andrews, Ralph Azarian, Ed Bular, Keith Cober, Mike McCarthy, Bruce McKeon, Bill Goldstein, Clay Owen, Stan Paine, Bob Peterson, and Les Williams. Best of luck to our new brothers.

Sigma Chi Pledge Class
by Harold Kennedy

The Sigma Chi pledges are getting under way with class projects. Among the items which came to our immediate attention were the swimming pool diving board, and the house sign. Also, we plan to build a brick BBQ or erect a white cross (the Sigma Chi symbol) for our own personal contribution to Sigma Chi.

Class assignments are getting harder, but observing the determination among the pledges to become brothers they are completed with a goal in mind.

THE ALPHA ETA RHO'S NEW BROTHERS
Congratulations to Charles H. Whitten, newly elected member of Alpha Rho Omega. Charles graduated from East Coast Aero Tech with an A&P license. He is presently enrolled in the BS of AMM program.

The drawing for the raffle is November 5 at 12:45 PM in the student center. There are still plenty of tickets available, contact John Kamerovsky at the meetings.

Bob Barresi and Jan Nelson report that progress is definitely being made in the fraternity's search for a house. Anyone who can be of assistance in house hunting, contact Bob or Jan.

Although the AVION has not printed pictures yet, Alpha Rho Omega has three contestants in the Rumple-stitch bead contest. Jim DiEugenio, Skip Dawson and Ken Allen are all showing signs peculiar to the old man brothers.

I forgot last week to include that we had the most blood donated in our honor, 145 pints, thanks brothers.

**Young Republicans**

The ERUA had elections at last Friday’s meeting. The new officers are:

President: Bob Haley
V.President: Roger Moody
Secretary: Bruce Terrell
Corresponding Secretary: Bob Haley
Treasurer: Ray Hanson

The Corporate Income Tax referendum was discussed and debated. We felt that a reprint of a recent YR article would be pertinent to the rapidly approaching vote.

The Corporate Income Tax is a hot political issue in Florida. Governor Askew ran on the basis that he would institute such a tax. The Legislature has put the matter up to us, the voters, for a referendum in November. The facts are obscured by emotionalism, flag waving and smear campaigning, but we have endeavored to set up sides on the issue on a pro and con basis.

What is the proposed Corporate Income Tax? It is a taxation that would tax the net income of corporations by 5%.

**Pros:**
1. Florida has one of the most inelastic tax structures in the US, i.e., the corporations do not keep up with growth.
2. Florida has a regressive tax structure that makes middle and lower income families pay a higher proportion of their salaries for taxes (the 7th most regressive in the US).
3. Florida taxes large corporations at the next to lowest level of all the states (27% per $1000 as opposed to national average of $6.51), and their consumers an “small businessmen” at one of the highest.
4. The tax could not not be passed. Any taxes would not be deductible from Federal tax and therefore the whole nation would finally pay. Example: A car bought in Florida, any of the other 43 states that have a corporate income tax, costs the same as in Florida, yet General Motors pays Ten million dollars in New York taxes and only $1,500 in Florida.
5. The tax is already so widespread that it would not affect the economic growth of Florida. Other considerations would play a larger role such as climate, availability of skilled labor and natural resources.
6. The tax is on a basis of ability to pay. No profit, no taxes. The bill as proposed by Askew, would have a first $5,000 exemption to it, thus taking the bite out of the tax to small businesses. The most widely spread argument is the fact that large, interstate corporations will bear the majority of the tax.
7. The tax is the best solution to Florida’s revenue crisis.

**Cons:**
1. This tax is the first step toward a personal income tax. Of the 43 states that have a corporate tax, all but two also have a personal income tax. So, corporate tax today, income tax tomorrow.
2. A tax of this nature would cause higher prices. The corporations have the option to either raise prices, or absorb the loss. What they will do is obvious.
3. The tax will lower dividends for shareholders, 1,242,000 persons in Florida. This included the profit sharing programs of many companies.
4. With tighter belts due to this new tax, industry will be discouraged from new hiring, an already major problem in Florida and most other states.
5. The majority of the corporations in Florida are small to medium sized. The “corporate giants” the proponents refer to will in fact be little affected. The reason is that you rarely ever do business with the corporations. When you buy a car, you buy from a local dealer, not actually GM or Ford. The handful of large corporations that pay the taxes are offset by the thousands of local corporations.
6. The taxes would be piled up on top of each other in many instances. The producer would be taxed, then the wholesaler, then the retailer, thus raising prices three times for the three incomes taxed.
7. The monies could be raised by other means, for instance trimming of state employees (Florida ranks third in employment of government workers). Also there is a levelling off of school requirements with fewer school age children coming into Florida’s school system. And finally, the Disney Worldboom hasn’t been considered. The 80,000 new jobs 27,000 new hotel rooms will bring in new tax revenue.
8. A long range tax prediction is necessary, not yearly tax raises with little direction and responsibility.

The YR’s will be having a number of events both political and social, if you would be interested. Drop a note in the Young Republicans box, ERUA Box 1507.
Coed Spotlight

Our bright new Co-ed from Beirut, Lebanon is Renee Constantin. She has been here 3 months and is planning on staying 2 yrs. Renee is in the Management program and hopes after graduation to go back to Lebanon and work at the Beirut International Airport. Her father is the Director of Customs there.

Renee speaks 3 languages- Arabic, French, English, and a little Italian.

Her hobbies are music and Lit.

When asked how she likes Daytona Beach, she said, "I don't see much in Daytona Beach- from school to home and from home to school. I saw Walt Disney World- It is a marvellous dream." While here she is living with her brother Cesar, who attends ERAU and studies AMET.

She says "People here facilitate many things by their smiles and by their kindness."

We extend a warm welcome to Renee, and hope she enjoys her stay here.

Have you thought of flying to Panama for a cross-country flight or vacation? (long way??) Only two and a half Cessna 172 hours away to the Northwest, Panama City, Florida offers beautiful beaches, excellent boating and fishing, water hunting, areas tomoing with small game and numerous inner-city amusements. This area of Florida offers some of the last of the truly natural open wilderness unspoiled by pollution and population.

The Florida Outdoor Writers Association (F.O.W.A.), a conservation minded organization, met there in Panama City Oct 15-17 to discuss environmental Pres. problems. Officers of the Grand Lagoon Company were present, developers of Bay Point (Bay Point?)- Panama City's $100 million bay front residential-recreational development, to open in June 1972.

The writers were treated royally and took advantage of the great fishing in that area of Florida. Our own Dr. Herbert P. Riggs of the Daytona Beach area, Pres. of F.O.W.A. and author of "Power and Sail" (DBM-74), hauled in a nice 33 and one third lb. Red Grouper to take the lead in that division of the Panama City fishing tournament to end at the end of this month. Roy Martin runs wild in that area of Florida fishing the calm water of the Gulf with much success. Roy boasts 29 World fishing records. Roy Martin, along with many others of the area, showed the writers what that area of Florida is all about and gave them new insight of the meaning of "Southern Hospitality".

Wayne Erickson

Placement Office News

The Marine Corps Recruiting Team will be visiting the ERAU campus on Nov. 1 and 2, from 9 AM to 3 PM, at the Student Center.

Local Employment: for those student wives that would be interested, we have two full time positions in the local area. One position is for a full time permanent legal secretary - with experience. The other is a secretary-receptionist position for a brokerage firm, that also is full time.

A local restaurant needs 3 set-up boys for night hours.

An equipment shop needs a small engine repairman - flexible hours.

Local stores need stock and sales clerks for part time work now and there are also positions for full time clerks during the Christmas holidays.

An automotive center in South Daytona needs an experienced auto mechanic - late afternoon and evening hours.

Local hotel needs waiter and a busboy - for evening work.

Also in our employment files for this week are openings for restaurant helpers, carpentry work, service station attendants, delivery man, salesmen, and various other opportunities. Stop in at any Placement Office if any of you are interested.
The attack scored half a dozen goals but could have done much better. As a whole the match was rated just below average and needed more excitement.

The first goal was achieved by the highest NC AA scorer for this season up till now (2. Fagbemi #10) who also missed an open goal. A. Shivji #4 added another one, so did G. Haupt #39 thanks to one of their defenders who helped put the ball in. A. Akwadibonye #40 scored a hat-trick (3 goals) the last of which was very spectacular and tricky. Both the Rungaan brothers had a wonderful game, Charlie #21 as a tough full back and Rex on the left wing who shot a 20 yd bomb at the foe's goal, but extreme luck alone was able to save it from tearing the net and declaring the 7th goal.

The Eagles record stands 4-0-1 at the moment, and we hope they will keep it up. Next match will be tomorrow at Gainsville where they will meet the University of Florida.

On behalf of the Soccer team I would like also to thank the pilots of the big bird who were able to supply the team with a smooth enjoyable trip.

The greens were in deplorable condition, and we lost most of our strokes through difficulty in judging putts. Overall, our golfers played the best game of which they are capable—no complaints.

The ERAU Sport Parachute Club is proud to announce that our administration has offered to sponsor us in the upcoming inter-collegiate sport parachuting meet to be held in Deland over the Thanksgiving Holidays. Without their help we could not represent you in this thrilling sport event.

The way things are shaping up it looks like this is going to be a fun trimester. If you're not doing anything Tuesday night at 9:00 drop by the Academic Complex, room 117, and sit in on one of our meetings. You'll find the atmosphere quite friendly.

We have a custom in parachuting that requires anyone who has dropped thin ripcord (after pulling it) to purchase a case of beer for the enjoyment of everyone. Why not join us out in Deland some weekend. You'll be able to pick us out immediately. We'll be clustered about the drop zone with a thirsty look on our mugs just waiting to pounce on the dude who drops his ripcord. See you around.

Student Aid Fund grants are going to be given away by the S.G.A. this trimester. Applications can be obtained from the SGA in their office. Deadlines for applications is November 12.
FOOTBALL

by Scooter

In the opinion of this reporter, this season on the flag football field has pretty well taken shape. Just last week I was having lunch with Coach Wurzbach, ERAU's Athletic Director and talented basketball coach when the following facts were brought to light. Last year's champions, the ball control Jets are once again on top of the standings with the expansion Bushmasters only half a game behind. It is with caution that I dare pick a winner at this point. Both clubs are undefeated and will meet on the championship field Nov. 7, all this barring an upset this week. Following the top two are the Riddle 69's, another group of un-tapped talent, they'll be a team to watch next year. Standings as of October 24 are

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jets</td>
<td>4-0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bushmasters</td>
<td>3-0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riddle 69's</td>
<td>2-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northerners</td>
<td>1-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cowboys</td>
<td>0-2-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunshine Comp.</td>
<td>0-2-2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Frats are still hard at work but as in the Intermural League, a definite trend has been set. As last year, the Jet led Delta Chi team leads the league followed closely by Sigma Phi Delta. The standings reveal:

- Delta Chi: 5-0-0
- Sigma Chi Delta: 3-1-0
- Alpha Eta Rho: 1-4-0
- Sigma Chi: 0-4-0

BASKETBALL

October 21st was the set date for the turn out of the "new" Eagles basketball team. The meeting was at 6:00 and many interested students attended.

The team doesn't seem to have the regular height as the other average teams, but the Eagles do plan to have a good season.

The games will be played at Mainland Jr. High School. The Eagles will start with some tough scrimmage matches against DECC and Bethune Cookman two weeks from now. The result of these games will determine the future record of the ERAU basketball team.

Practices are daily (except Sundays) at Mainland Jr. High School at 6 PM.

---

**CHIN'S FINE FOOD**

2116 S. ATLANTIC AVE. (A1A)
Daytona Beach Shores 255-3395

INTRODUCING

THE LATEST IN CASUAL GOURMET DINING

The Chinese-American Buffet

- MENU CHANGED DAILY -
- Served 4 P.M. to 9 P.M. - Per Person $2.50
- ALL YOU CAN EAT — including beverage....

- OPEN 7 A.M.
- Breakfast Served
- 7 A.M. to 11 A.M.

CHINESE
- Egg Rolls, Soup, Sesame, Vegetables, Rolls, Beverages, Desserts. DAILY ENTERS LISTED BELOW.

AMERICAN
- Totchos (Introducing)
- Ham Fried Rice
- Shrimp Egg Foo Young
- Beef and Broccoli
- Chinese Egg Foo Young
- Chicken Fried Rice
- Chinese Egg Foo Young
- Fried Fish
- Fried Chicken
- Fried Shrimp
- Fried Eggs
- Fried Rice

CLOSED MONDAY

---

2116 SOUTH ATLANTIC AVENUE - A1A -
TWO SHOPS IN THE MYTONA BEACH AREA

856 N. Nova
Holly Hill Plaza

2224 S. Atlantic
across from Aku Tiki
The fifth regular meeting of the SGA Senate was held today in Room 108 with all present except the following: Fred Arbab, Randel Neimann, Tom Paradis, Gary Rosmini, Bob Thams, and Wayne Wedlake. The meeting was called to order at 1:15 by Vice President Jerry Nichols. The minutes of the previous meeting were accepted as written unanimously.

President's Report. President Dan Smock stated that thought is being given to joining a student lobby. Delta Chi and Mr. Campbell are working on the Peace Corps' school-building project. No communications have been received from the Florida Student Congress, and since this organization does not seem very worthwhile, the ERAU SGA has not paid its dues. Newsreel-type documentary films are available and might be shown with regular SGA feature films.

Second Vice President. Hank Cothran reported that President Smock has selected the following students to serve as members of the new Faculty-Student Conduct Committee: Ed Raymond, Ralph Azarian, Hank Cothran, and Richard Malboeuf.

Social Functions. The Halloween Masquerade Ball will be held at the Desert Inn, Friday, October 29, at 9 pm; BYOB and ID. Prizes will be given for the best costumes.

Internal Affairs. Rick Spicer recommended presenting Alpha Rho Omega with a special plaque for their assistance with the Blood Drive.

Legislation.

Senate Bill 71-5-5 - returned from Social Functions Committee:
The SGA activity fee shall not be a guarantee of entirely free social functions. Passed, 17 for, 3 against, 4 abstaining.

Senate Bill 71-5-1 - An Ad Hoc committee shall be formed to establish a "career day" on campus. This committee will operate under the jurisdiction of the HEW Committee. Passed, 24 for, 0 against, 1 abstaining.

Senate Bill 71-5-2 - All elected members of the SGA shall receive a certificate of recognition once per term of office. The certificate shall state his name and the office to which he was elected. Passed, 23 for, 2 against, 0 abstaining.

Senate Bill 71-5-3 - An Awards Banquet shall be held once a year, during the spring trimester, for the purpose of recognizing those students who participated in extracurricular activities supported by SGA funds. Passed, 19 for, 2 against, 4 abstaining.

The meeting was adjourned at 1:15 pm.
TREASURER'S REPORT

October 1 Balance forwarded 10,307.89
8 Check 1621 - AVION - partial fall budget 8,807.89
Check 1622 - J. Rinkle - secretary 1971 budget 9,777.89
13 Check 1623 - Clem Williams Films Inc. 214.80
Check 1624 - ALS Enterprises - goodwill 9,563.03
t.v. rental for hospitalized students
19 Check 1625 - Daytona Diaper Service - goodwill 9,543.78
Check 1626 - J. Rinkle - secretary 13.52
Check 1627 - Alpha Omega Players - 9,530.26
advance payment for future play
Check 1628 - R. Spicer - expenses incurred while setting up Blood Drive 25.00
Check 1629 - J. Rinkle - secretary 9,240.06
15 Check 1630 - D. Smock - President's salary for September (under old Constitution) 9,226.56
Check 1631 - North Shore Plastics - SGA awards ordered by S. Widak 9,196.56
Check 1632 - Dandee Bread - rolls for AVION awards ordered by S. Widak 9,102.24
8/6/71 barbecue 59.40
19 Deposit - ring sales 9,042.84
Deposit - SGA fees collected during month of September 9,172.84
Deposit - return of petty cash 4,764.00
for 9/21/71 barbecue 13,936.84
25.18 13,962.02

The BEST Selection of Unisex Clothing can be found at...

FOR SALE: 1965 Dodge "window" Van. Auto V-8 excellent condition. New everything—Nielsen—Box C791 or call 427-7972

FOR SALE: 1971 Triumph 650 Truimph—19650. Auto V-8 excellent condition. Custom-like new—$1,000.00. Phone 252-6553—Contact: Kathy Trivette.


FOR SALE: 1965 Dodge "window" Van. Auto V-8 excellent condition. New everything—Nielsen—Box C791 or call 427-7972

FOR SALE: 1971 Chevrolet Vaga Sedan. Standard shift, air conditioning. Dark green, 5 months old. For information call 767-0985 after 5:00 PM.


FOR SALE: 1965 Triumph—1967 custom-like new—$1,000.00. 1963 Corvette—both tops—good condition—$1,600.00. Engine 327, new radio, muffler, new speakers. Phone 252-6553—Contact: Kathy Trivette.

WANTED bicycle—10 speed English preferred, at least 3 speed—Contact: Douglas Matthews Box 492 Dorm II E-8

FOR SALE: Mobile Home 38' with Florida Rm in nice area, $1700. 767-0750.

FOR SALE: Mobile Home 38' with Florida Rm in nice area, $1700. 767-0750.

FOR SALE: 1971 MGB. Blue—8800 miles, still under warranty—has overdrive $2800.00—Dennis Gavin Box 1144 or 2529854

FOR SALE: 1971 MGB. Blue—8800 miles, still under warranty—has overdrive $2800.00—Dennis Gavin Box 1144 or 2529854

FROM THE "BULLETIN BOARD"

ERAU ON TV THIS SUNDAY. WESH-TV, Channel 2, has a program called "On Campus" broadcast each Sunday at 11:30 am. Each week a different college or university in their coverage area is featured. This Sunday WESH will feature ERAU's Tom Wilson, Dean of Continuing Education, who will discuss Residence Centers and Consortia, among other things. Tune in.

CESSNA 310..light twin.. two on order. The first will be delivered sometime this coming weekend. The second will be available about thirty days later.

NOW You can Rent

Cessna

Yankee
Standard—$13/hr.
Club—$9/hr.

Beechcraft
Bonanza F35
Standard—$25/hr.
Club—$18/hr.

Bonanza N35
Standard—$32/hr.
Club—$25/hr.

Piper
Cherokee 140
Standard—$14/hr.
Club—$10/hr.

Apache
Standard—$40/hr.
Club—$30/hr.

SPECIAL CLUB RATES
$25 initiation fee
$10 per month dues

Daytona Beach Aviation Inc.
(behind the control tower) 252-3344

Fly a Modern Cherokee Flight Liner for 14.50/hr

FOR SALE—1971 MGB (conv)
Blue—8800 miles, still under warranty—has overdrive $2800.00—Dennis Gavin Box 1144 or 2529854

FOR SALE: Mobile Home 38' with Florida Rm in nice area, $1700. 767-0750.


FOR SALE: 1971 Cheverolet Vaga Sedan. Standard shift, air conditioning. Dark green, 5 months old. For information call 767-0985 after 5:00 PM.

FOR SALE-GE Stereo with Psycholite $40; contact Bob BOX #1223.

WANT TO STAY CURRENT?

We Can Serve You

DAYTONA BEACH AVIATION INC.

(behind the control tower) 252-3344

Fly a Modern Cherokee Flight Liner for 14.50/hr

FROM THE "BULLETIN BOARD"

ERAU ON TV THIS SUNDAY. WESH-TV, Channel 2, has a program called "On Campus" broadcast each Sunday at 11:30 am. Each week a different college or university in their coverage area is featured. This Sunday WESH will feature ERAU's Tom Wilson, Dean of Continuing Education, who will discuss Residence Centers and Consortia, among other things. Tune in.

CESSNA 310..light twin.. two on order. The first will be delivered sometime this coming weekend. The second will be available about thirty days later.

NOW You can Rent

Cessna

Yankee
Standard—$13/hr.
Club—$9/hr.

Beechcraft
Bonanza F35
Standard—$25/hr.
Club—$18/hr.

Bonanza N35
Standard—$32/hr.
Club—$25/hr.

Piper
Cherokee 140
Standard—$14/hr.
Club—$10/hr.

Apache
Standard—$40/hr.
Club—$30/hr.
"RIGHT FROM THE START I WAS AGAINST THE IDEA OF GIVING R.O.T.C. CADETS REAL BULLETS!!"